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OPINION

2 WORLD NEWS

Columnist R.S. Plummer tells
students how ketchup is the
condiment that defines
America.

Weather Today:
partly cloudy
High 61. Low 40

WORLD NEWS

Bill Bobier stands in
front of his winning
pumpkin at the
World Pumpkin
Confederation.

A leaking roof at the Cleveland
Hopkins International Airport
causes flight delays and
cancellations.
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■ Mets use longball to
spoil Red's bid at
first playoff
appearance since
1995.

Tuesday
October 5. 1999
Volume 87 & Issue 30

A doily independent student press

Committee combats campus incivility
By JENNIFER LULEY
The BG News
With the University's Core
Values as their main weapon, a
new campus organization has
chosen to take on incivility and
lack of respect within the University community.
In an attempt to combat
instances of incivility and lack
of respect ranging from actions
that seem as insignificant as
dropping candy wrappers on
the ground to serious violations
like sexual assault, the President's Committee on Campus
Civility has been formed.
The committee is led by cochairs Carolyn Palmer, associate professor of higher education administration and college
student personnel, and Craig
Vickio, clinical psychologist in
the University's Counseling
Center. Other members of the
committee come from several
University offices.

Designed to help overcome
obstacles in achieving civility or
negative outcomes th.it occur as
a result of incivility on campus,
the committee was formed in
May by University President
Sidney Ribeau.
"Higher
education
has
always been concerned with
civility issues," Palmer said.
"The concern has grown in
recent years and it's no different at BGSU."
The committee grew, in part,
from a doctoral class Palmer
was teaching last spring. The
class drafted a report '.hat was
given to Ribeau in an attempt
to find out how much incivility
was occurring on the campus
and what they could do to stop
the growth and prevent it from
happening.
"The end of the students'project is where the committee
picked up," Palmer said. With
committee appointments made
by Ribeau, the group met for

the first time in May.
Since then, members have
been meeting monthly to discuss ways to promote not only
civility, but the University's
core values as well.
"We don't want to be redundant in what other campus
organizations and groups are
doing," Palmer said. "We're
going to focus our efforts on
prevention, and, more specifically, on the good things that
are going on around the campus."
With primarily faculty members on the committee, Palmer
and Vickio said it is of key
importance to get students
involved as well.
"We cannot solve this problem by ourselves; students have
to take a role as well" Palmer
said. "Probably 99 percent or
more arc just as concerned as
we are."
But it's not just students who
show lack of respect or are

uncivil with
each
other,
Vickio said.
"There arc
ways too that
faculty
are

University's Core Values

not respectful
of each other
or are not
respectful to

students,"
Sidney Ribeau

Vickio said.
"It's all of us
and we have to address that."
Palmer and Vickio said one
of the keys to fostering respect
is getting students involved.
Both said they hope to use University media and organizations to get their message
across.
"Students assume a greater
responsibility and take more
pride with the more involved
they are," Palmer said.
But one of the first steps in
• See CIVILITY, page five.

Athletic Dept. scores
with night football game
By PETE STELLA and
DAN NIED
The BG News
The winning scoreboard
was not the only thing
that made Saturday's
Bowling Green-Toledo football
game special.
How about the number of
corporate tents outside the stadium? How about the jets flying
over head of the stadium after
the national anthem? The fireworks after a Falcon touchdown and after the game, the
lights, and almost 24,000 people in attendance, including the
governor of Ohio, Bob Taft?
These aren't regular sights
at BG football games. But new
Athletic Director Paul Krebs is
trying to increase fan attendance and make the games
more fun for the fans.
"We wanted to make an
enjoyable environment for
everyone," Krebs said. "We
have gotten nothing but compliments from people and that
makes us feel like we are doing
our job as a department. We
also gave some state legislators

a chance to see how we operate
around here."
Some may say that the
money spent on the game and
all the luxuries would be better
spent some place else. Some
may also question if the
department
broke even in
its quest to
bring
more
fans to the
game.
But Krebs
estimates that
the game actually made money
for the athletic department.
Paul Krebs

"We wanted to make it special for the fans," Krebs said.
"Especially for the alumni who
might not be able io make it
back for any more games this
season. All of the money for this
event came directly out of the
athletic departments budget."
Krebs believes they succeeded in making the game a hit
with the fans.
University Spanish instruc-

SQE looks
at school
funding
problems

tor Alba Wharram enjoyed the
game and the surrounding
events before, during and after
the contest.

By JEFF ARNETT
The BG News
The lack of school funding is
hurting high school students in

"The fans were great and
there was so much Falcon spirit," Wharram said. "I immensely enjoyed the game and the
sense of community."

some districts.

Krista Rollin, a sophomore
early childhood education
major and a big football fan,
was impressed by the whole
scene Saturday night.
"I could feel the enthusiasm
as soon as I walked into the
stadium," Rollin said. "That
was by far the best and most
exciting football game I've ever
attended. I loved every minute
of it."
Krebs said that some of the
details that made the Toledo
game special will return Saturday when the Falcons host
Miami.
"There will again be tents up
outside the stadium," Krebs
said. "The band that played
before the game |the Homewreckersl. will again play."

BG News Photo/ MIKE LEHMKUHLE
Students celebrate the Falcon football team's 34-23 win over
Toledo, as fireworks explode in the October sky.

According
to
Carrie
Williamson, graduate advisor
for Students for Quality Education (SQEI, SQE will hold a
discussion of a video about the
disparities of school funding,
with free food, tomorrow at
9:15 p.m. in room 101 of the
Business
Administration
building.
"Children
in America's
Schools, with Bill Mover" is the
title of the video, which contrasts the conditions in rich
and poor school districts.
Williamson said the video will
provide good fodder for discussion.
"The video provides a
description of the disparity
between the schools, particularly in Ohio." Williamson said.
"I think it's good in generating
discussions about how we
would go about finding solutions."
Williamson said the video
• See VIDEO, page five.

Disney World offers career opportunities to students
By KATIE WOODS

tune 100 company.

The BG News

According to Disney's Campus Representative Karen
Williamson, sophomore recreational leadership major, some
of the jobs students may work
is outdoor foods, transportation, lifeguarding. merchandise, entertainment, or attractions. Williamson worked as a
character last Spring and this
past Summer.
Williamson said that today's
presentation will consist of a
video about where interested
students will live, the different
jobs available, and the Disney
look
"The presentation is meant
to get you excited about the different jobs and the opportunities that Disney gives you with
this program."

As the weather gets colder,
memories of the summer, the
beach, and warmer weather
grow fonder.
Walt Disney
World is here on campus to give
students the chance to experience all three of those things
during the winter months
Today at 6:00 p.m. in
Olscamp 113 representatives
from Florida's Walt Disney
World Resort will be holding a
presentation on how students
can live and work in the Orlando area for a semester while
earning college credit.
BG News Photo/ KATIE WOODS
Karen Williamson and Rachel Nusbaum act 'goofy' at the Disney
recruiting table in the Union Foyer Thursday. The information
table was up last Tuesday through last Thursday to get students
interested in tonight's presentation in Olscamp 113 at 6 p.m.

www.btfnews.com

Disney is offering what they
call "a living, learning, and
earning experience." Students
live with other college students
from around the world while
working at one of Walt Disney
World's parks or resorts and
learning the workings of a For-

At the end of today's presentation, interested students can
obtain an application and sign

up for an interview on Wednesday. According to Williamson,
today's presentation is mandatory In order to be eligible for
Walt Disney Woi id's College
Program one must be in attendance at this meeting.
For those who are unable to
attend
this
presentation
Williamson suggests that they
contact the representatives
from Disney al the Career Expo
that is taking place today. Students may be able to attend the
presentation at another university.

opportunity in the world to network at Disney. You also get to
meet people from all over the
worid "
Williamson stresses that The
Walt Disney World College Program is open to students of all
majors of every year.
She believes that the program gives students the opportunity of a lifetime. It gives
them professional skills that
will be helpful to them in their
careers.

Brad Dickenson. senior
human resource management
major, worked at Disney the
summer of 1998 on Back Lot
Tours at The Disney MGM Studios.
Dicken.-on minks that
working at Disney is a great
opportunity fw any student

"It is such a wonderful, exciting experience," she said. "The
friends you meet and the memories you create will last a lifetime."

"It is a great networking
experience." he said "1 really
believe that vnu have every

"I loved everything about it
so much that it is hard to put
into words."

Dickenson
had
trouble
describing his experience.

bgnews@listproc.bgsu.eclu
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Just take chances in life

"Do you know how
weird it is to be
completely sober, to
wake up in a chilly
room ... and feel like
you could save the
world from hunger
and drought and
war — all before
noon?"
can be a little overly cautious.)
It drives me crazy that I'm
finding it so hard to stick to my
resolution.
Because I know that right
now I'm stuck in one of those
loops-a vicious circle. I'll want
to do something that seems
completely insane to my sensible side And when I finally
convince myself that it's not
going to kill me to do that one
thing, it's too late to actually do
it Usually, this involves asking

something of someone else.
Whether it's asking someone to
go for coffee or to see a movie or
to do something completely out
of my normal routine (like skipping a class or two to go shopping in Ann Arbor with friends)
— you'll more than likely find
that I just won't do it. I'll stay
with what I know; I'll be my
rather reliable self.
And I have friends that are
exactly the same way. We try
not to disrupt things, not to
cause too much of a stir (unless
it's needed for the general good
of someone else). We stay in
our little circles of what we
know to be safe and good and
we don't look at what we're
missing outside of the circlemuch. Until now. Now all of a
sudden my friends and I are
feeling little tugs from the
unsafe world of the untried and
unconquered.
And now I feel just how
much I've neglected my adventurous side. Now, sometimes, I
wake up with the strange and
slightly unsettling (but refreshing) feeling of being ready to
take on the world. Like I could
do anything, even fly. Do you
know how weird it is to be completely sober, to wake up in a
chilly room (because you forgot
to close the window the night
before) and feel like you could
save the world from hunger and
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We are writing in regards to
the article about the sprinkler
system on campus. Here's the
scenario: We were walking back
to our dorms after class, thorough the Union oval, when we
were faced with a most challenging mission: to make it
through the gauntlet of 20
sprinklers that lay ahead.
Normally, this would not
have been a problem, but the
sprinklers were watering the
sidewalk and drenching helpless students in its path.
As many students have
noticed the system waters
many buildings, sidewalks, and
streets instead of the grass.
Sixty-five to 70 percent of the
water people use throughout
the world is wasted.
We've
actually witnessed water from
sprinklers running directly into

drains. This type of waste is
ridiculous.
The University
spends money on the water
they use on the grass; when
that water goes directly into
the drain it costs the city more
money to process and clean thcwasted water.
The sprinklers are out
watering campus grass daily.
Not even home owners water
this much. Grass is simply not
that important. We understand
that the watering will cease in
the next few weeks, but the
solution we propose should be
put into effect next spring when
watering resumes. Our solution
is that watering should not
occur unless it hasn't rained in
at least a week. We have
noticed that some sprinklers
remain on, even while it is raining.
Conserving water would
have many benefits, including
reducing the workload on
wastewater plants and septic

drought and war — all before
noon? It's that wonderful feeling of being invincible. And
then you realize that it would
all involve getting out of bed —
something you're not quite prepared to do at that point in
time.
That's the feeling I think
you'd get when you go on your
first rock-climb or make it
through your first night of a
survival camp without instructors.
I'd love to have that feeling
for real, because I imagine that
it's going to last a lot longer
when you've actually done
something, accomplished something.
I've revised my New Year's
resolution. Now, my goal is to
simply do one or two things
that makes my friends raise
their eyebrows and say, "Jena!
You did what?!" They're not
going to be big. I think I'll have
to start small.
But slowly, I'm determined
to erase that part of me that's
overly cautious. Because I just
can't shake the idea that you
only live once.
You should
make it good.
Jena would like to hear from
people who know how to suck
the marrow out of life. You can
reach
her
at
jlohrbGP
bgnet.bgsu.edu.

VIHERE H£ IS SK3T ftUO
WUED 6Y A PKO-UfE
ACTWIST GfcCWP.

systems, decreasing pollution of
surface and ground water,
reducing water projects that
destroy wildlife habitats, and
saving energy and money needed to treat and distribute water.
Benjamin Franklin said it
best when he said, "It is not
until the well runs dry that we
know the worth of water."
Prospective students are
always touring campus and we
know the University wants the
campus to appear aesthetically
pleasing, but how many of you
remember visiting BG and
thinking, "Hmm, they have nice
green grass ... I'll go to school
there." Just because the school
is called Bowling Green, doesn't
mean we have to have grass as
green as astroturf.
Sarah Goldman
FishChance@aol.com
Emily Meyer
emeyer@bgnet.bgsu.edu

Ketchup is the condiment
that defines America. People
think it's hot dogs and hamburgers and pumpkin pie, but I
believe it's ketchup. Ketchup is
made from tomatoes, of course,
like pasta sauces and salsa and
barbecue sauce. Ketchup is not
nearly as exciting as any of
those others, which have foreign origins and are laden with
seasonings and spices. It is
much more faithful to the taste
o'the tomato, and less risky. All
ketchup tastes exactly the
same, which is a very American
quality.
Heinz claims to have 57 varieties. How many have you
seen? One? Me too. They lie.
People put ketchup on a very
interesting range of foods.
Besides the commonplace fries
and sandwiches that are
drowned in it daily, ketchup is
also eaten with beans and even
eggs. I've seen people eat
ketchup sandwiches. Such
behavior is uncalled for. I like
ketchup and all, but the day I
start abusing it, I will immediately seek treatment.
Who the hell invented those
tiny ketchup packets that are
handed out at fast-food establishments? What a senseless
annoyance those things are!
How much ketchup is in one of
those? I've got one right in front
of me and it offers no informa-

Letters to the Editor Policy
Do you agree with all of this? We doubt it. Write us and let us
know where you stand.
■ Letters to the Editor. Letters are to be less than 500 words (less
than two typed, double-spaced pages). These are usually in
response to a current issue on the BGSU campus or Bowling Green
area
■ Guest Columns. Longer pieces (between 600-800 words) can be
submitted as Guest Columns. Guest columns will be subject to
space limitations and considered based on topic relevance and
quality.
.
•
7
■
To submit a Guest Column or Letter, bring a copy on a labeled
disk to 210 West Hall and leave it In the Opinion Editor's mailbox.
Or, send It on e-mail to taylob@bgnet.bgsu.edu and give it the subJect, "Letter to the Editor*.
-.
Also, you can check out back issues of the Opinion page on the
web at www.bgnews.com.

I

Opinion Editor
372-2603

PEOPLE
on tne.stre
Question: How do you Ihink the civil atmosphere at
University could be better?

1
Jill Windau
Junior
Social Work
"If you sec people
you recogni/i', just
smile and say

Roberta
Kettunen
Sophomore
Business
"JSmile at other
- people and at
least say 'hi.'"

Kelly Fortelka
Sophomore
Psychology
"Buy someone you
don't know a shot
at tho bar."

'hi'"

Nick
Frankenhatser
Sophomore
Integrated
Lang. Arts
"More social ' i,
events for people
to meet each
otlier." .'
ICorey Fast
Sophomore
Business
"People always
.wanting to meet
' new people."

_

Ketchup on Americana

Letters to the Editor
Sprinkler system use
harms environment

Brian Taylor
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I made a New Year resolution last year: have fewer "what
if's" in 365 days.
To some, my resolution
makes no sense. One can simply not have fewer "what ifs"
— that would be like trying to
take an infinite number of elements out of an infinite number
of elements; you'd still have an
infinite number of elements
left. But what I meant by making this resolution was that I
didn't want to look back at 1999
and regret how many things I
could have done, but didn't.
Unfortunately, like most resolutions, this idea seems to disappear whenever opportunities
present themselves. I haven't
managed to change that much
about myself.
It seems like such a little
thing — to get out and do more.
To start to suck the marrow out
of life. I never anticipated that
it would be this hard to follow
through. But my life continues
to be as uneventful as it was
last year.
An astrology summary once
told me that Capricorns tend to
be overly cautious in areas
involving social and personal
lives. Well, I don't think my
birthday has anything to do
with it, but that seemed to fit
me to a T.
'My roommate Shannon is
now. confirming for me: yes, I
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tion about quantity. The ingredients are listed, but I have no
way of knowing exactly how
much ketchup is inside. I think
that's why they never charge
you for them. You wouldn't
know what you were paying for.
But the restaurant has to buy
them, right? What a rip-off,
having to buy something you
can only give away.
And isn't it frustrating, the
pathetic, minuscule, insignificant amount of ketchup there
actually is in there? There's
enough ketchup for about three
or four fries if you conserve.
They don't tell you how much
there is because it is too little to
measure.
And they always say "fancy
ketchup" on them. How fancy is
it squeezing five drops of
ketchup out of a strange, plastic envelope? And they never
rip on the dotted line that says,
"rip here." They often rip all the
way down the side, causing
many a condiment calamity.
What a ridiculous idea ketchup
packets are.
Perhaps the most frightening thing about ketchup packets is that there is no expiration
date to be found. Once again, I
am referencing the real thing,
and the information is simply
not there. The copyright is listed as 1990... should I go by
that? And even if it were just
picked,
mixed,
packaged,
shipped and stocked yesterday,
I am sure it would expire eventually. Ketchup probably has a
very good shelf-life, but forever
is quite a long time. Is it even
legal not to include an expiration date? Has Heinz 57 bought
off the FDA?
I no longer accept the packets. When I'm in the drivethrough (or drive-thru,
if

you're hip to the lingo) and they
ask if I want ketchup, I always
say no. I even prefer my fries
with ketchup, but if I have to
bear some cross and use two
hands to feebly tear at microscopic bubbles of ketchup that
could be nine years old, I'll just
eat them plain.
Just what are these little
things good for? Well, they are
fun to throw around like all
bladders of industrial slop are
fun to throw around. And you
can tape a couple of them
together and it makes a decent
hack. Just don't kick it too
hard. Most importantly, they
can be a gourmet delicacy if
prepared the right way: Frozen.
That's right! You freeze them
and then cat them like they're
Flavor-Ice. It's great when
you're trying to make it
through the hot season. Now,
there is still the tiny quantity
to contend with here, which is
why I use a vacuum sealer and
plastic to make my own frozen
ketchup stix. The freezer is
always stocked, but I make
sure to leave room for another
Ail-American favorite, the
Ranch Dressing flavor ice.
So now it must be obvious
that ketchup is the food of
America ... in many ways it is
the essence of America. And the
way they are imprisoning lonely units of that essence in weird
plastic blisters really says
something about us. What that
is, I don't really know, but when
I find out, things are going to be
different for me and maybe all
of us.
R.S. Plummer did it all for
the nookie and is a columnist
for The News. He can be
reached at rplumm@bgnet.
bgsu.edu.

210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
Phone: (419) 372-2601
E-mail: bgnews@listproc.bgsu.edu
Website:bgnews.com
Melissa Naymik
Editor-in-Chief
Brandi Barhite
Carolyn Steckel
Managing Editor
Assistant Managing Editor
Matt Steiner
Clint McDonell
Sports Editor
Copy Chief
Scott Zimmer
Graphics Editor

Mike Lehmkuhle
Photo Editor
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Debate comes directly from elephant's rectum
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J. Michael Bestui

uetore you Depn reading mis article,
1 d like to ask all ol you a favor.
See that picture just above these
woras.' <- ooi. Alter you unisn en s sentence, co uld you please decorate twith
resin-cov ered elephant feces?
Now hat we have the form alities
out of th e way, let us get to the t ask at
hand: cr ticizing public figures. Those
of you v ;ho have any sort of c untact
with nat ional news may have a ready
guessed today's focus. Yes, my voice
will now i join voices more qu alified
than mi ne in commenting upr n the
between New York City mayor
Rudolph "Principle as Solid ; s my
Skull- Siuliani and the Brc oklyn
Museum of Art.
To se t the scene for those uninformed, he mayor has another s ■quoia
lodged ir his nether regions. Thi s time
it is aboi it the BMA's latest exhi bition,
Sensatio n. His big annoyance is Chris
Ofili's r< mdition of the Virgin Mary,
Except t hat this rendition has c ut-out
pictures of buttocks and resin-c jvered
elephant dung around it.
While you begin to recoil, all iw me
to point out two facts. First, ll 8 Old

ACROSS
K.llpr whale
Temales
Tramps
on oin-proviaea crac*. /\nu mai nes
Umascounfy
wrong about withdrawing funds,
Fable
One would think then that this would
Rub out
be the end of the scenario. However, this
Med school
is an almost-an-election year. Instead ol
subject
listening to his patrons, Dark-and-Evil 18 Vicinity
Overlord Giuliani said that this proves 19 Nimble
that he's willing to be unpopular while 20 Main course
?? Gallantry
sticking to his principles. He said, "So 23 Frierds
maybe—this is hard 1 know to really 24 'The Virginian
deal with—maybe this is a matter of
autho' WiEte'
principle and it isn't something that has 26 Overzeabus
to do with political calculation." Or. 29 Jack ot no-tat
tame
maybe not.
Teachers org.
Quick lesson, Pope Giuliani. When 31
34 Ultimatum words
you make unpopular statements with- 36 College f narcial
out a speechwriter, that's honesty. When
supporter
you starl an unpopuiar Crusade, that's
38 Ta-ta Giuseppe
politics. If you were as steeped in hist©- 39 Binge
41 Mata
ry as you seem t0 be in Telifn0n, vouy
** wwidi
realize that.
compositions
Yes, this entire scene is one giant ele- 44 Treated with
phant-created mess. One side wants to
clean it up with his certificate of Mayor- 46 CIA forerunner
ship, the other wants to clean it up 47 Seege- and
Sampras
using the Bill of Rights,
By the way, for those of you who are 49 Eat away
50
Irritated
expecting me to go into something about
51 Legenda-y
freedom of speech, stop reading. This
bowman
stopped being about public funding vs. 53 Squabbles
freedom of speech a long time ago, by 56 Main course
which I mean last week. Yes, Giuliani is 61 Distribute
using this as publicity for his possible 62 Young lice
Hautboy
Senate race. But the BMA's hands have 63
64 Korean capital
dirt (or elephant crap) on them, too. 65 Out ol the wind
They've been milking this whole "frec- 66 Seine tributary
dom of speech" argument to sell tickets, 67 Fry briefly
Celebrities and the media and religious KH Massachusetts
city
leaders have come to jump into one of
the cars in this game of chicken. Mean- 69 Low lat
while, The New York Times has reviewed
DOWN
the exhibit by saying that "Some of it is
1 Translucent gem
remarkably clever and strangely beauti2 RussoofGel
ful. A lot of it is absolutely forgettable."
Shorty"
I just wish someone would clean it up, 3 Rugged rock
because the stench is becoming unbear- 4 Aviators aide'
5 Buy time
able.

mosier paiuungs 01 me virgin lviary
were, as Ofili put it, "very sexually
charged." Second, think of the elephant
excrement through this simple association game: When you think elephant poo
(I'm running out of synonyms), you
think elephants. When you think elephants, you think Africa. Not coincidentally, Chris Ofili is African-American,
Add to these factors Ofili's Roman
Catholic beliefs, his art becomes a lot
less shocking. Well, if you understand
Roman Catholicism, that is.
But since we're talking politics, the
facts arc irrelevant. Now, you Rudolph
Giuliani fans out there will point out
that Giuliani is doing his duty as mayor
when he says that the pub,ic shou|d not
be the ones funding this -attack 0n reli£„„.-.
You ma
that poiitica|
maneuvering has nothing to do with trying to cut funding for the BMA and kick
it out of its current building. Even if you
don't say that, Giuliani already has.
Either the fumes from Ofili's exhibit
have wafted from Brooklyn to ray nose,
or I'm smelling the large pile of bullshit
Giuliani is spewing. For someone who
isn't interested in the political aspect of
this situation, Mr. Mayor sure spent a
lot of time being on news talk shows
Sunday morning. Then again, maybe he
really had the best intentions when
whored himself out to three separate
news magazines to defend religion from
the art world's "attack." The fact that
the topic always turned towards his
campaign should be ignored, as should
the fact that this exhibit has been
planned since last year.
I sidetrack myself. This is about
spending taxpayer money on possibly
offensive material right? Perhaps we
should ask the taxpayers what they
think. Actually, The Daily News already
has done that. According to its poll, 2 out
of 3 New Yorkers think that Giuliani is

UPCOMING

I It you see a bench and it Kas .a "Wet Paint" sign on it, the general diagh$§is'is that you should
kit on the bench. The exception to thr- rule is (and there is always an exception) if yon are particular
By enamored with the idea of having an interesting or fun-colored derriere^, which case you shouldl
kit for 5-10 minutes to insure the material in your pants has time to adequately soak up the pa 1
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of the day

Tuesday, Oct. 5
AccuWeathef forecast tor daytime conditions, high/low temperatures

trepidation
Pronounced: "tre-p&-'dAsh&n

6 - 8 p.m.
Improving
Career
and
Study Skills
Acquire new resources for
resume writing, job interviewing and networking. No fee.
Continuing Ed., 372-8181.
Toledo-Lucas County Library,
Maumee.

Function: noun
Etymology: Latin trepidation-, trepidatio, from trepidare
to tremble, from trepidus agitated; probably akin to Old
English thrafian to urge, push,
Greek trapein to press grapes
Date: 1605
1

archaic

:

a

6 - 8 p.m.
Making Career Decisions
Complete your career portfolio,
identify your career goals and
implement your work-oriented
plans. No fee. Continuing Ed.,
419/872-8181. Toledo-Lucas
County Library, Maumee.

tremulous

motion : TREMOR
2 : timorous uncertain agitation : APPREHENSION
Portsmouth |Sy/40° | jf*\
C1999AccuWeather. Inc.

synonym see FEAR

6 - 7:30 p.m.
Planning for Your Future
Discover how to improve your
cash flow, plan for retirement
and prepare to pay for a college
education. Class meets through
Oct 19. Fee $39. Continuing
Ed., 419/372-8181.
1103
Offenhauer West.

"She fell a certain amount of
Sunny Pi Cloudy

Cloudy

Showers

T-slorms

Rain

Fluent*

Snow

ice

trepidation going into the final
round of the race."
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7 Grade sen
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8 Carried en ocean
IX) Old
waves
9 Hall, at sea
LOOKING FOR
10 Church
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instrument
ANSWERS IN ALL
11 Bondsman's
THE WRONG
outlay
.,-.■-«->
12 ChnSiania. today
PLACES f
13 Nostfaoamjs. toGET SOME HELP
one
21 Passing crazes
FROM THE
25 Walks in water
iwewen KFY
26 Goiter Mediate
wiiovvcn r\ci
?j riporp hK)hl,on,s
www.bqnews.com
28 Judge Roy and
Orson
30 Intrinsica ly
31 Peachy-keen
40 On dad's side
54 Supplication
32 Gooled up
43 Disciple
55 Baseoall brothers
33 Theatrical
4b Bombard
5/Greasy
rammen'
48
Island, NY
58 NY theatrical
35 Odorous
50 Corpulent
award
conipouid
52 Ruhr Valley city
59 "Madame _"
37 Maelst'om
53 Talk back
60 Lament loudly

n

"
events **-»

".-.Words of Wisdom^lthougrUhewisdopvis question

Ohio weather

Mary Beth Murtha
Page Three Editor
372-2603

107 Hanna Hall.

7

8**
8:30 p.m.
g Disorders Support
Group
For women with anorexia and
bulimia concerns; sponsored by
the Student Health Center and
the Counseling Center. For
more information call Judv
Miller, MSN, RN at 372-7425.'
107 Hanna Hall.

7- 9p.m.
Reading to Write
Write your own fiction using
famous works of literature as
inspiration.
Class
meets
through Oct. 26. Fee $35. Continuing Education, International & Summer Programs, 28181. 2 College Park.
7:30 p.m.
Precious Stones Rap Session
Minority female students are
invited to come a "rap" in an
informal setting as we strive to
form unity and help with one
another. 2nd Floor Student
Union.

Wednesday, Oct. 6
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Sangria y Pan
Latino Student Union members
will distribute pan dulce and
fruit punch. Union Oval.
noon
Brown Bag Luncheon
Panelists
Jessica
Teaman,
Mary Riff and Jane Rosser will
share their experiences of "coming out" across the generations,
in celebration of National Coming Out Day (Oct. 11). 107.
Hanna Hall.
1

4 p.m.
East Timor Teach-In
Informal session to explore
what's really happening in East
Timor, and get questions
answered! Everyone is welcome
— leave early, come late. 115
Education Building.
8 p.m.
Noises Off

9 p.m.
vision
vision is the Gay, Lesbian,
Bisexual, Transgender, Queer,
Questioning, Straight Supportive student group on-campus.

Michael Frayn's farce shows
the life of actors: taking pitfalls
on the road, backstage and on
stage. University Theatre Production. For tickets, call 22719 Eva Marie Saint Theatre.
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WORLD NEWS

Melissa Naymik
Editor-in-Chief
372-6966

North Korea blasts alleged U.S. killings

Slater seeks reform in air traffic control

Associated Press Writer
SEOUL, South Korea — North Korea on Monday criticized the
alleged mass killing of civilian refugees by U.S. soldiers in the
early days of the Korean War and demanded that Washington
apologize.
It was the first official reaction from the communist state on
last week's news report on the alleged killings in No Gun Ri village in July 1950.
"The truth of history cannot be distorted and covered," said
Pyongyang's Rodong Sinmun, the main newspaper of the North's
ruling Workers' Party of Korea.
It said the U.S. forces committed massacres not only in No
Gun Ri but also in other areas during the 1950-53 war.
Historians say North Korean troops committed for more atrocities, summarily executing U.S. prisoners of war and slaughtering large numbers of South Korean civilians.
In its commentary, Rodong criticized the U.S. and South Korean governments for dismissing repeated requests for an investigation by South Koreans who say they survived the No Gun Ri
killings.

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON — Warning of gridlock at the nation's airports. Transportation Secretary Rodney Slater urged Congress
on Monday to pass a Federal Aviation Administration bill with
major changes in how air traffic control systems are run.
Widespread flight delays around the country this summer
made clear that "if we don't act that's exactly what we are going
to have — gridlock," Slate said in an interview. "We could see
this system come to a chokepoint."
The Senate on Monday took up a bill that would authorize
some $45 billion in FAA programs over four yean.. Slater said 95
percent of the administration's reform elements are addressed by
either the House or Senate bills but "we're not at a point now
where we have a bill the president could sign."
He said an amendment to the Senate bill that would create an
air traffic control oversight committee and a chief operating officer, was a good start toward operating the system more like a
business.

Clear Channel buys AMFM for $16.7 billion

Running red lights is common for drivers

AP Business Writer
NEW YORK — Clear Channel Communications Inc. is buying
AMFM Inc. for $16.7 billion, creating a company that will dominate the nation's airwaves with 830 radio stations.
Under the deal announced Monday between the two radio
giants, the company would operate stations in all 20 of the
largest U.S. markets except Seattle, feeding every taste from
country rock to 24-hour sports talk.
AMFM is already the nation's largest radio empire.
"There's now, very definitely, an 800-pound gorilla," said Thom
Moon, director of operations for Duncan's American Radio, a
research firm in Cincinnati.
The combined company would use the Clear Channel name.
Its holdings would include some of the hottest stations on the
dial, including Z100 and WLTW in New York and KOST and KFIAM in Los Angeles. It would also own 425,000 outdoor billboards
and 19 TV stations.
The next biggest radio company would be Cumulus Media
with 231 stations nationwide.
To head off antitrust objections from regulators and consumer
groups, executives with the new company plan to sell 125 radio
stations, bringing their total to 830 stations.
AMFM has been struggling under $6.1 billion in debt. The
Dallas-based company has been up for sale for most of the year.

Associated Press Writer
NORFOLK, Va.— Nearly all American drivers agree that running red lights is dangerous, but more than half admit they've
done it, mostly because they were simply in a hurry, a survey
found.
Drivers who run red lights are involved in 89,000 crashes a
year, causing 82,000 injuries and nearly 1,000 deaths, according
to the U.S. Transportation Department.
Researchers at Old Dominion University found that 55.8 percent of the licensed drivers they questioned admitted running
red lights, even though 98 percent acknowledge that it's hazardous.
"There are enough red light runners out there that when you
come up to an intersection and you stop, your first worry should
be what's coming the other way," said the chief researcher, psychology professor Bryan Porter. "I tell you, if you do this research
long enough, you will get frightened."
Porter said ho expected to find frustration and road rage to be
the primary causes of running red lights. Instead, only 15.8 percent of the people surveyed cited those reasons, while 47.8 percent said they ran red lights simply because they were in a hurry.
"Everybody does it, all demographics, all types of people,"
Porter said. "We've all run red lights."
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THE
TANNING
CENTER

Tan for One Month for the Price of 10 Visits!
$2 5 For Bed
$ 3 0 For Booth
(■pir.iOd II. I 999

J LOCATIONS

Tut WASH HOISK
248 N. MAIN ST.
354-1559
10 BEDS/ 2 BOOTHS

LAUNDROMAT
993 S. MAIN
353-8826
5 BEDS/ I BCX>TH

SOUTIISIIIK

Find out BG sports
scores every day in
The BG News

TUB HEAT
904 E. WOOSTER

352-3588
5 BEDS

Serving BG since 1980

24 Hour Towing
Transmission
• Tires
All Mechanical Work • Bearings
• Brakes
• All Farm Equip
• Diesel and Gas Motors
- Low Shop Rates - Free Towing with Student ID (with qualified repair)

B&B Truck & Auto
Repair & Welding
13040 Bishop Rd„ Bowling Green, OH • 353-2!
-2526

I
I
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STOP

Are you having a tough time
getting it all done ?
Now, imagine yourself with a severe
physical disability

MARIO did it!
Come see how
October 5, 1999 • Olscamp 115 • 9:15 pm
If you require accomodations please
contact the Office of Disability
services for Students at

372-8495

How would you like a President's parking
pass which allows you to park almost anywhere
on campus for the year?
Buy a raffle ticket S1 each to support the BGSU United Way Campaign

NOW RENTING
.Cof°w ,«uor*

Sales begin at Mario's program
Sales conlinue: October 6th & 7lh 10am - 3pm In Ironl of the Union
Additional dales lo loilow
The winner will be announced on Tuesday. October 19th
after the Mayoral debate in the Lenhart Grand 8allroom, 7pm

Presents

Noises
Off
by Michael Frayn
October 6-9
at 8:00 p.m.
and
October 10
at 2:00 p.m.

2 Beoto0"15

MICIO

m Fait »»

In the Eva Marie Saint
Theatre in University Hall.
Tickets are $7 for adults
$5 for senior citizens

M-F 8-4:30

Come see us for a complete listing of locations
PREFERRED PROPERTIES Co.
530 Maple St.
419-352-9378

Reserve Tickets, call the Box Office

a, 372-2719

Leaky roof leads to
problems at airport
Associated Press Writer
CLEVELAND — A control
tower's leaky roof caused flight
delays and cancellations Monday at Cleveland Hopkins
International Airport.
Water from overnight rain
dripped on the computer displays that air traffic controllers
use to guide planes when they
are between 40 miles and five
miles away from Hopkins, said
Federal Aviation Administration spokeswoman Elizabeth
, I.-li.mi Cory.
FAA officials shut down operations in that room, concerned
about possible risks to controllers because of all the electrical equipment in the room.
City officials put up plastic
to protect the equipment, and
the FAA expected to be able to
reoccupy the room late Monday
or early Tuesday.
In the meantime, a regional
air traffic control center in
Oberlin took over the work of
guiding planes to within five
miles of the airport. As usual,
another control tower at Hopkins guided planes the rest of
the way into the airport, Isham

Cory said.
Six air traffic controllers
from Cleveland were sent to
Oberlin to help handle the
extra work, but the leak caused
delays at Hopkins. The airport
had" 308,550 arrivals and
departures last year and is a
hub for Continental Airlines.
Continental spokeswoman
Catherine Stengel said the
Houston-based airline has 279
daily departures from Hopkins.
Flights were delayed an average three hours by Monday
afternoon, she said. At least 16
Continental arrivals and 16
departures were canceled, as
were about 40 Continental
Express round trips, she said.
Small leaks at the tower had
been reported since the FAA
replaced rooftop air conditioning units in August.
But as recently as Friday,
the roof was inspected and
appeared dry, said Mark Van
Loh, the airport commissioner.
FAA and city officials had been
planning to meet this week to
put together a budget proposal
for repairing the roof. But airport officials said they would
now ask for emergency funding.
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Confused
Then come meet an
about what
outstanding company
to do after
that offers superb
graduation?
growth opportunities!
A representative from Tractor Supply Company
will be on campus October 5,1990 at the Career Fair.
Location: Lenhart Grand Ballroom m the Student Union
Time: 10:00 am - 5:00 pm

We Need Retail Managers
with a Business or Agricultural Degree
Sian up at the Career Fair for interviews to be conducted
the following day, October 6,1999 • 8:00 am - 4:45 pm
Location: Lenhart Grand Ball Room in the Student Union.
If you are unable to attend the Career Fair or interview session, resumes may be faxed to: 615-366-4840.
Wfr offer;
• Advancement Opportunities • Raid Training
• Flexible Scheduling • Merchandise Discounts
• MedicalDental<Vision Insurance
• Monthly Bonus Opportunities • 401OO

w SUFPLYCS

A« on wd owortuniey mpioytr. "t r^on a ttmtt waVfa. Vs* our wtwu at:

rftlco.com
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CITY

Police Reports Day by Day

CIVILITY
Continued from page one.

doing this is defining key
terms.
"We want [campus] groups to
define for themselves what
terms like respect and cooperation mean," Vickio said.
In addition, Palmer and
Vickio said they have a challenge for students.
"We challenge them to foster
the University's core values,"
Palmer said. "It's not that we
want students to memorize
them and recite them," but they
are the underlying beliefs
throughout the University.
But it's not that positive

events aren't occurring in the
University community, Palmer
said. Often, they just aren't
publicized.
For now, Palmer and Vickio
said the committee will continue to meet monthly to discuss
the best ways to get their message out. In addition, both said
they are looking for students
who "have a personal desire in
becoming actively involved in
promoting civility."
"Many institutions — BG
included — are better prepared
to handle problems once they've
happened," Palmer said. "We
want to work on prevention."

VIDEO
Continued from page one.

shows conditions of schools in
poor districts, in some of which
students have to leave school to
eat because the it has no cafeteria, or they have to go outside to
use the restroom. It then compares them to rich districts that
have luxuries such as indoor
tracks and computers in every
room.
"It shows both ends of the
spectrum," Williamson said.
"It's very disturbing. When I
saw it, it made me want to
write a letter to congress."
Williamson also said that
some students may want to see
the video in order to place
themselves and their schools in
the video, because it focuses on
Ohio schools.
Betsy Barre,
undecided
sophomore and member of
SQE, who has also seen the
video, thought it would be good
for spawning discussion.
"I think it will spur on discussion because you get angry
when you see the differences,"
Barre said.
According to SQE President
Michael Meuti, the video will
last about an hour, and the discussion will be held afterward.
Meuti said there is no time
limit on the discussion, but it

probably won't last more than
an hour.
*Td be shocked if it lasted
more than an hour," Meuti said.
Meuti said SQE was started
in the spring of 1996, after
some students were encouraged
to do so by their professor, M.
Neil Browne. The groups main
tenets, Meuti said, are to question your education, develop
your intellect, and demand
more.
To fulfill these goals, the
group has put on discussions
and done teacher evaluations,
which Meuti said have gone
well, though few professors
welcome them. SQE is also
planning several programs for
the rest of this semester,
including a book discussion, a
program on how to get into the
graduate school of one's choice,
and a seminar for instructors
on motivating students.
Meuti said that the video
discussion for SQE, because the
quality of education is so important to the group. He said he
doesn't expect a huge number
to attend, but he insisted that it
will be rewarding for those who
do.
"I think for the people who
attend there will be a high feeling of satisfaction about it,"
Meuti said.

compiled by Brent Rym.ni

Bowling Green City &
Campus Police Divisions
Citations issued Friday;
Prohibited acts (fake I.D.) —
Steven Merker. Mentor.
Prohibited acts (fake I.D.),
obstructing official business and
underage consumption — Jason I,.
Hams. Port Clinton.
Disorderly conduct (public uri
nation) — Gregory A. Southward.
Upper Sandusky, Joseph R Busch.
Cygnet; Sylvester Tenorio. Defiance.
Vincent McBride. Cincinnati; Robert
O'Brien. Middletown; Joseph Akin.
North Ridgeville
Drug
paraphernalia
and
underage consumption — Eric
Fugate. BGSU.
Underage consumption and
disorderly conduct with persistence — Todd Walters, Bradner
Underage possession — Jason
Fields. Thornville.
Criminal damaging— Benjamin
Bostelman. Hamler
Failure to display license and
Atop — Sundar Ganapathi Iyer, Third
Street.
Driving under suspension —
April L Walker. Belmore.
Loud sound amplification —
William Dovle. Ill, Mac East

Are you an
organ & tissue
donor?
For a free brochure call
1-800-355-SHARE

financial services industry."'

operating fees and expenses -

A focus on your future

some more than others. Of course, the
lower the expenses you pay, the better.

Ol course, expenses are only one factor

That way, more ol your money goes

to consider when you make an invest-

where it should — toward building a

ment decision. Morningstar also noted

comfortable future.

our commitment to "consumer education,

As the largest retirement system in
the world, we have among the lowest
expenses in the insurance and mutual

service" and "solid investment performance." Because that can make a difference in the long run, too.

fund industries.''

At TIAA-CREF, we believe people

In fact, TIAA-CREF's 0.35% average

would like to spend more in retirement,

fund expenses are a fraction of the

not on their retirement company. Today,

expense charges of comparable funds.

over two million people count on that

It's one reason why Morningstar says,

approach to help them build financial

"TIAA-CREKaets the standard in the

security. So can you.

To find out more - give us
a call or visit our website

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."

1 800 842-2776
www.tiaa-cref.org
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Open container
Julie A Germann. Ottawa.
Open container in a moving
vehicle — Matthew Darrah. South
Euclid; Adam Vitello, South Euclid
Disorderly conduct (public urination) - Anthony E Campanello,
Jr.. South Main Street; Michael
Patrick. Culp. Mich

Keeper of a place and furnishing — Laura L Wallace. Cheswuk.
Penn

Underage possession and fake
I.D. — David J. Welch. Toledo.
Larry E Byers. II, Elida, was cited
for possession of drug paraphernalia,
possession of marijuana Mess than 100
grams), underage possession of alcohol and obstructing official business
Byers was taken to the Wood County
Justice Center
A chair fire was reported in the
street near 420 South Summit Street
The Bowling Green Fire Department
was called in to hose down the situation and prevent the furniture from
being ignited again.
A window was reported broken at a
residence in the 400 block of South
Enterprise Street
The North Main Street/Frazee
Avenue Street sign was reportedly
ripped from the ground
A group of disorderly subjects was
asked to leave the East Wooster Big
Boy after they began dancing on
tables

Two males were caught smashing a
pumpkin outside of Dairy Mart. They
were made to cleanup their mess.
A loud music complaint was
received for the 300 block of EaBt
Merry Avenue
Two vehicles in University Lot 8
were reported egged.
Citations issued Sunday:
Open container — Andrew P
Scott. Toledo; Scott Carlin. Toledo
Underage possession — Adam
D Whalen. Loveland; Amber N.
Podach, Fostona. Brain C Lubanski.
Toledo
Disorderly conduct (public urination) — Jill E Jones. Fulton; Jeffrey Marcinko, Niles
Prohibited acts (fake LD.) —
Richard McBnde, Cincinnati.
Furnishing alcohol to minors
— Steven C Menifee, Maumee
Underage consumption —
Jonna I. Young, Elida; Andrea A.
Reeder, Elida, Nicholaus R Thaxton.
Huron
A couch fire was reported in Lot 6.
BGFD responded
Partiera in the 200 block of East
Evers reportedly threw a keg into the
street Their party was shut down

i Living Canvas Skin Art

AT TIAA-CREF,
LOW EXPENSES ARE
A HIGH PRIORITY.
All financial companies charge

The passenger-side window and
door frame were reported stolen from
a Jeep in the vicinity of Brewsler's.
The window of a vehicle in the 300
block of Elm Street was reported
smashed
A possum was discovered inside
BG Antiques It was captured and
euthanized by police
The driver's side rear-view-mirror
was reportedly kicked off a vehicle in
City Lot 1.
A jack-o'-lantern was reportedly
mashed in the 100 block of South
Summit Street
A gray Huffy was reiwrted stolen
from Kreischer.
Two cases of CDs were reported
stolen from a vehicle in IMI (i
Citations issued Saturday
Underage possession, open
container and littering — Charles
W Cavey, Fostoria
Peeling — Alan 1) Vanasdale. Syl
vania
Shoplifting — Ryan D. Faradowski. Pemberville.
Underage possession - Sarah
J Zaborski, Granville. Anthony M
Nachtrab, Sylvania, Jessica A
MeCune, Muncie. In; Carrie I, Weber,
Pickerington

TATTOOS & BODY PIERCING
In The Bank Vault
445 E. Wooster St. • Across from Dairy Queen

<

i

• Owned & operated by a BG Native • Your first & finest
BG tattoo shop • Health Dept. Licensed • Autoclave sterilization
Over 100,000 designs • New black light reactive ink •

►
i►

i

►

• Pick a design here, bring your own, or have Jarvie
customize one just for you.
• Body piercing available.
• Come into the relaxing atmosphere of Living Canvas for
your first or next tattoo or piercing.
• Remember, you must be at least 18 yrs. of age or older
with a photo ID for your safety as well as ours.

Call 354-5203 for appointment • Walk-ins welcome if availability
Group Discounts • Referrals Appreciated

BGSU HOMECOMING 7999 EVENTS SCHEDULE
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5
HOMECOMING BBQ
Come out and celebrate Homecoming "99'
Bring some friends and enjoy hamburgers,
veggie burgers, chips, and soda1
Sludenl Union Mall 4 30PM-6 00PM
CARNIVAL
Come enjoy the festivities' There wilt be dunking
booths carnival games, caricaturists, cotton
candy, hot dogs, hot pretzels, and awesome
merchandise lor sale1
Student Uii.on Mall m 00AM-4 00PM

WEPNE$PAY. OCTOBER $
CARNIVAL
Come enjoy the festivities1 There win be dunking
booths, carnival games, cancaturists. cotton
candy, hoi dogs hot pretzels, and awesome
merchandise for sale'
Student Union Mall 10 OOAM-4 00PM
SERVICE DAY: CAMPUS ADOPT-A-BLOCK
Help make our community beautiful1 Sign up in
330 Student Union by Oct 5 Participant check-in
at Student Union Foyer
Clean up trom 5 OOPM-6 00PM. Pizza Party to
follow

HOMECOMING DANCE
Sponsored by UAO& USG
Kick up your heels in the ballroom on the 2nd
floor ol theStuden! Union FREE refreshments'
7 30PM-9 30PM
FALL MOVIE SPECIAL: HOTTING HILL
Relax and unwind wrm Julia and Hugh'
Admission Si 00 bursarabie
•lit OtscampHall800PM

.

,,im- "nuiii,.

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 6
SPIRIT DAY
Wear your orange and brown gel reward*] lor
your spinl
HOMECOMING APPAREL AND MERCHANDISE SALE
Dress in BGSU'S bes!'
Sludenl Union Foyer 10 OOAM-4 00PM
PEP RALLY
Come and cheer on the laicons1 Hear me
announcements ol the Homecoming Court and
see the BGSU spint cheerleaders. Fredd* and
Freida. Sc Sic. and the BGSU Falcons Marching
band Slay after the Pep Rally tor live music
from the BIG CREAK and a spectacular
1
FIREWORKS display
Located on the Intramural Fields
Begins ai 7 00PM
FALL MOVIE SPECIAL: NOTTING HILL
Relax and unwind with Julia and Hugh!
Admission S1 00 bursarabie
• m decamp Hall 8 00PM

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 9
1M9 HOMECOMING PARADE
Flaunt your funky leathers and show your falcon
pnde'
Sign up to participate at 330 Student Union
Parade begins 10 30AM in Lot E (smoke slacks)
and ends at the stadium before me Homecoming
game
HOMECOMING FOOTBALL GAME
BGSU Falcons vs Miami University Redhawks
FREE to all BGSU students with a valid ID
Doyt L Perry Stadium 1 00PM
HOCKEY GAME
BQSUvs University ol Toronto
• BGSU Ice Arena 4 0SPM
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SPORTS

Mets use longball to beat Reds
By JOE KAY
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Associated Press Photo
The Mets' Edgardo Alfonzo hits a two-run home run early in the
Mets 5-0 win at Cincinnati. The Mets ruined the Reds' first bid at
the playoffs since 1995. Ricky Henderson also homered in the
victory. New York is making up for just missing in the 1998 season. The Mets will face Arizona in the first round of the NL playoffs while Atlanta will square off against Houston.

AP Sports Writer
CINCINNATI — Once they
Anally figured out how to hold a
lead over the Reds, the New
York Mets put themselves in
the postseason for the first time
since 1988.
Al Letter pitched a two-hitter and Edgardo Alfonzo homered on the sixth pitch as the
Mets held firm Monday night,
beating Cincinnati 5-0 in a onegame playoff for the NL wildcard spot.
Baseball's final postseason
spot came down to a one-game
playoff for the second straight
year because the Mets couldn't
put away the Reds, losing seven
in a row after opening a fourgame lead on Sept. 19.
The Mets now travel to Arizona to open the best-of-5 first
round Tuesday night against
Diamondbacks
ace
Randy
Johnson The win meant New
York manager Bobby Valentine's first trip to the playoffs,
and put the Mets and Yankees
in the postseason together for
the first time — the Yankees
take on Texas in the AL.
"This is just a start," Valentine said. "We'll get over to Arizona and see what's going on."
The Mets' victory also settled
the other NL series. It will be
Houston at Atlanta in Game 1

Tuesday night.
Lciter (13-12), who ended

the Mets'horrific slump just in
time by beating Atlanta last
Wednesday, made sure their
lead over the Reds would never
be jeopardized.
In his most important start
since Game 7 of the 1997 World
Series for Florida, the left-hander pitched his first complete
game of the year. He did not
allow a runner past first base
until Pokey Reese doubled to
start the ninth. Jeffrey Hammonds singled in the second for
the Reds' other hit.
Letter struck out seven,
walked four and retired 13 consecutive batters during one
stretch, giving the Reds no
opening for another magical
comeback.
"Any game like this, you feel
the emotion," Leiter said. "Wo
get up 3-0 and in a game like
this, I could tell some of their
guys were pressing, swinging
at bad pitches."
Cincinnati's attempt to nickel-and-dime its way into the
playoffs with the big-budget
teams fell flat in front of the
Reds' second-biggest crowd of
the season. The Reds were shut
out for only the third time this
season and the first time since
April 30.
The $35 million Reds won 96
games — their best total since
the Big Red Machine was
rolling in the mid-'70s — but
couldn't get that one final win.

Instead of Ohio fans dreaming about an 1-71 series with
Cleveland, the New Yorkers can
go back to speculating about
that Subway Series with the
Yankees.
Given a second chance to
make the playoffs, the Mets
showed up loose and relaxed
and quickly muted the capacity
crowd of 54,621. The cheers
turned into gasps when Rickey
Henderson led off the game
with a sharp single to left and
Alfonzo followed with a long
drive to center on Steve Parris'
sixth pitch.
Jeffrey Hammonds turned,
headed towards the warning
track and appeared to have a
chance for the catch, but the
ball sliced through the damp,
raw air and slammed off the
soft gray background beyond
the wall for Alfonzo's 27th
homer.
The Mets jumped and
pumped their fists as they
headed for the dugout railing
as Alfonzo rounded the bases,
sensing that the franchise's
first playoff berth since 1988
was back in their control.
The crowd was buzzing
again in the third when manager Jack McKeon made an
uncharacteristically
hasty
pitching change. The Mets
loaded the bases with two outs
on Alfonzo's
walk, John
Olcrud's soft double to right

Women's soccer loses twice on road
By PETE STELLA
The BG News
"We have to do some soul
searching and find a lucky
break," BG women's soccer
coach Tom Piccirillo said.
The Falcons, who tied Ball
State 2-2 Friday and lost to
Miami 3-1 Sunday, saw their
record drop to 5-4-1 overall and
2-2-1 in the Mid-American Conference.
Despite holding the advantage in almost every offensive
category, BG never led in the
Ball State match and eventually settled for the tie. The Falcons held a 32-10 difference in
total shots, a 13-5 advantage on
shots on goal and a 10-1 advantage in corner kicks.
"They were a first-year team
and we should have beaten
them," Piccirillo said. "We led
them in the offensive categories
but we again couldn't capitalize
on our opportunities. Things

are just not falling our way."
Ball State started the scoring by netting a goal with 16
seconds left in the first half. BG
freshman forward Jill Conover
tied the game with 53:41 left in
regulation. Junior Janice Mentrup assisted her goal.
Ball State again took the
lead again 68 minutes into the
match but the Falcons weren't
far behind. Junior Autumn
Harris connected a Mentrup
pass two minutes later to re-tie
the game For the next 50 minutes, scoreless soccer was
played until a tie was declared
"I think that we need to
bring the fun back into soccer,"
Piccirillo said. "We need to
improve our attitude and focus
on the mental not the technical
aspect of the game because we
can play good soccer."
Against Miami, the Brown
and Orange received a goal
from senior captain Michelle

I.isy 11 minutes into the match,
but didn't score for the rest of
the game. Sophomore Leslie
Hepfinger and junior Ashley
F.nser were credited with the
assists in the 3-1 conference
loss. The Redhawk.s scored once
in the first half and twice in the
second to get the win.
"Miami took it to us," Piccirillo said. "They had us on our
heels and proved they were a
good team. We work on our attitude and then go from there."
Miami outshot the Falcons
24-6 with BG only taking two
shot attempts in the second
half. Flanders made six saves
for the Brown and Orange.
Next up, the Falcons take
part in another weekend road
trip. They first stop at Athens,
Ohio for a match against Ohio
Friday at 3 p.m BG then travels to Huntington, W. Va. for a
game with Marshall Sunday at
3 p.m.

BG News Photo/ BEN FRENCH
BG women's soccer players (left to right) Desiree Erb, Mandy
Smith, Autumn Harris and Michelle Lisy celebrate a goal in a
game played earlier this season. The Falcons fell to 5-4-1 overall and 2-2-1 in the conference with two road losses.

Marshall climbs to 15th in latest football poll
By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM
The BG News
What was supposed to be a
good game in Oxford in front of
a record crowd of 30,087 at
Yager Stadium turned into
domination fast. Led by Chad
Pennington, Marshall scored
the game's first 32 points en
route to a 32-14 victory over
Miami.
The senior quarterback completed 18-of-35 passes against
the normally-stingy RedHawk
defense for 294 yards, three
touchdowns and had no interceptions. On the 1999 campaign, Pennington has thrown
for 1,569 yards, 14 touchdowns
and just five interceptions.
Miami tailback Travis Prentice was held to 18 yards on 13
carries in the first half He finished with 131 yards rushing
on 27 carries.
The Thundering Herd has
now defeated the two teams
that were supposed to challenge them in the Mid-American Conference Eastern Division in Miami and Bowling
Green. The 15th-ranked Herd
are still undefeated at 5-0 overall and 2-0 in the MAC. Marshall can now rest as it is idle
Saturday. Miami (3-2, 2-1) travels to Bowling Green (2-3, 1-2)
Saturday.
On a side note, Marshall now
has the nation's longest home
winning streak at 26 games.
Alabama snapped Florida's
home winning streak at 30

games with a 40-39 overtime
win Saturday.

Western leads West
With a 38-16 win over instate rival Central Michigan,
Western Michigan has seized
control of the MAC West Division. The Broncos broke their
own MAC attendance record for
a home game as 36.102 packed
into Waldo Stadium.
Western improves to 3-2 and
2-0 while the Chippewas fall to
1-4 and 0-2 dropping four
straight after opening with a
win. Tim Lester threw for four
touchdowns extending his
MAC-record career touchdown
passing mark to 70. The Broncos travel to Eastern Michigan
Saturday to face their other instate rival
The Eagles (1-3, 1-1) are
.coming off a 45-10 loss at
Louisville (3-2). The Cardinals
scored 45 straight points in the
victory. They outgained the visitors 456-165 in total yards.

Other Games
Akron, Northern Illinois,
Bowling Green and Ohio also
picked up MAC wins Saturday.
The Falcons defeated (2-2, 11) Toledo 34-23 to improve to 23 and 1-2.
The Zips (3-2, 2-1) traveled
to Ball State and won 31-9.
They scored 24 points in the
second
quarter.
James
"Butchie" Washington connected with Lavel Bailey for a 28-

yard touchdown pass. Washington went 10-of-24 through the
air for 136 yards. The Cardinals (0-5, 0-2) have dropped 11
straight.
The Huskies made sure they
didn't give Buffalo its first MAC
win. Northern Illinois flew
home with a convincing 45-21
victory.
William
Andrews
rushed for 113 yards and two
touchdowns while Chris Finlen
passed for 168 yards and two
touchdowns.
Northern (1-4, 1-1) outgained the hosts 319-72 in total
offense in the first half. The
Bulls drop to 0-4 and 0-3.
The Bobcats (2-3, 2-0) held
defeated Kent 31-3. Dave
Pavich gave the Golden Flashes
(1-4, 1-1) a 3-0 lead with a 44yard field goal. After that, it
was all Ohio. Dontrell Jackson
threw for three touchdown
passes and ran for another.

This Week
In other games this week,
Ohio travels to Akron in
attempt to take a half-game
lead for the lead in MAC East.
A loss would give Marshall sole
possession of first place in the
division.
In a MAC West division
game, Ball State travels to
Northern Illinois. The Cardinals last win came against
Northern. In interdivisional
games. Central Michigan travels to Buffalo while Kent travels to Toledo.

1999 Mid-American Conference Football Standings
Conference
W
L
EAST DIVISION
Marshall
2
0
Ohio
2
0
Akron
2
1
Miami, Ohio2
1
Kent
1
1
BG
12
Buffalo
0
3

Pet

Overall
W
L

Pet

1.000
1.000
.667
.667
500
.333
.000

6
2
3
3
1
2
0

0
3
2
2
4
3
6

1.000
.400
.600
.600
200
.400
000

WEST DIVISION
W.Michigan 2
Toledo
1
E. Michigan 1
N. Illinois 1
Cent. Mich. 0
Ball St.
0

1.000
.500
.500
.500
.000
.000

3
2
1
1
1
0

2
2
3
4
4
5

.600
.500
.260
.200
.200
.000

0
1
1
1
2
2

Saturday's Results
Akron 31, Ball St. 9
Bowling Green 34, Toledo 23
Marshall 32, Miami, Ohio 14
N. Illinois 45, Buffalo 21
Ohio 31, Kent 3
W. Michigan 38, Cent. Michigan 16
Non-conference
Louisville 45, E. Michigan 10
Next Saturday's Games
Ball St. at N. Illinois
Cent. Michigan at Buffalo
Kent at Toledo
Miami, Ohio at Bowling Green
Ohio at Akron
W. Michigan at E. Michigan

and an intentional walk to
Mike Piazza.
Parris (11-4) flinched in disappointment and dropped his
head when pitching coach Don
Gullett came out to make a
change, calling on left-hander
Denny Neagle to make only his
second relief appearance since
1993.
Neagle, who threw 100 pitches Friday in a loss at Milwaukee, walked Robin Ventura on a
full-count pitch to make the
move backfire.
Henderson led off the fifth
inning with his 12th homer off
the left-field foul screen, a drive
that made every neck crane.
Valentine jumped up and tried
to wave it fair.
Henderson pumped his fist
when the yellow screen shook
upon impact, jogged around the
bases, then nearly came to a
halt before walking the last few
yards to the plate.
McKeon made another hurried move in the sixth, bringing
in closer Danny Graves to start
the inning. This, too, backfired
— Graves walked Rey Ordonez
on four pitches and gave up
Alfonzo's RBI double for a 5-0
lead.
Notes: The temperature at
the first pitch was 49 degrees.
Both dugouts had heaters. The
game was briefly delayed three
times when fans ran on the

field.

Club ice
hockey
wins, 5-3
By WENDY WELLMAN
The BG News
The Bowling Green men's
club ice hockey team won its
home opener Saturday defeating Grand Valley State University 5-3.
Captain John Cotton, winger
Brandon Rodgers and rookie
forward Kip Horner led the
team in points with three each.
"They seemed to come
together more as a team than
past teams BG has had," said
head coach Sterling Davis. "The
talent level has a lot to do with
that. We have a lot more potential but that will come with
time and getting to know one
another."
Goals by Horner, Cotton and
senior forward Joe Seiko tied
the game at 3-3 in the second.
But the Falcon clubbers fought
back in the third with a goal by
assistant captain Brian Albers.
"The turning point came in
the third period. We all just got
more physical and tough,"
Albers said: "We did a great job
in breaking out and neutral
zone coverage, too."
Davis was impressed by
what he saw from his players in
the game.
"The best thing of all from
last night was us being down,
and then coming back as a
team in the third. That says a
lot about team character," he
said. "That's the kind of team
you need to win."
BG starting goaltender Mike
McCabe posted 37 saves in Saturday's game.
"I was especially happy with
the concentration level of
McCabe," Albers said.
Davis cites the entire team
defense as key.
"Everyone played good team
defense last night and that's
what it's going to take," he said.
Davis is excited to have four
good, talented lines to play this
year. One line in particular
pleased him with their performance.
"There wasn't any particular
individual that surprised me,
but the line of Joe Simon,
Patrick Meyers and Shawn
Coleman really amazed me at
how well they played together,"
he said.
Meyers, along with Horner
and Nick Whittaker, comes to
the Falcons this year from
Bowling Green High School.
The clubbers travel to Michigan State and Oakland this
weekend.
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MEN'S CC

Bawling (Jrcrn 34, Toledo 2;
TbUdo
G
7
3
BC;
io
o
U
UT
First Downs
16
Rushes-Yard* (Nctr
M 224
Passing Yards (Nel
102
Passes Att Complnt
31-16-1
Total Offense Plays-yards
66-386
Fumble returns-yards
00
Punt returns yards
321
KickofT returns-yards
8-70
Interception returns-yards
00
Punts (Number-Avg )
7-34 7
Fumbles-lost
3-1
Penalties-yards
4-28
Possession time
25 32

7
10
DC
24
51-184
302
30-20-0
81-447
00
4-18
3-48
10
6 42 2
0-0
2-16
34 28

Auburn Hank CC Inv.
1 Princeton. 85. 2 South Florida. 102. 3 S Mississippi. 108. 4 Central Michigan. 121.5 South Alabama. 165, 6 Michigan Slate. 196, 7
Tennessee Chattanooga. 249, 8 LSU. 272. 9 ' eorgia. 320. 10 Georgia Tech. 335, 11 Samford, 353. 12 North Carolina, 360. 13 Troy
Stale. 371. 14 Belmont, 371. 15. Bowling Green, 387. 16 Auburn.
435. 17 Georgia State. 447, 18 Tulane. 492. 19 Kennesaw State, 503.
20 Florida International, 505, 21 W Georgia, 544. 22 Bevill State
CC. 593. 23 Florida State. 599. 24 Jackson Stale. 653, 25 Meridian
CC, 675. 26 Alabama - Huntaville. 731. 27 Vanderbilt. 755. 28 Jack
sonville State. 866, 29 Mercer. 898. 30 Alabama State. 907. 31 GA
College & St Univ. 950. 32 New Orleans. 1000. T-33 Birmingham
Southern, Alabama A&M. 1010
Top 5 individuals: 1 David Kiimiin. South Alabama. 24 1659, 2.
Paul Kernel. So Miss. 24 29 29 3) Youan El Mejdoubi. So Miss .
24 30 10, 4 Paul Morrison. Princeton. 24 31 15. 5 Ryan Watson.
CHU, 24:38-79
lit; runners: 67 Dan Flaute, 26 06 14, 75 Kreg Hatfield. 26 12 25.
82 Dave Larson, 26 17 89, 96 Tom Kutter. 26 30 32, 106 Chad Kunkle. 26 40 95, 133 Nolan Fahrer. 27 14 50. 147 Rob Glair. 27 30 83,
155 Jason Lonmer. 27 38 91. 171 Aaron Usher. 28 08 54

—23
—34

Fir.1 Quarter:
BG (9 261 — Straaser. 27 field goal
BG (1 36) — Uwia, 5 run ( Straswr kick I
UT I 451 — Taylor. 55 run (kick failed)
Second Quarter:
UT 110 20i — Taylor. 72 run (France kickl
Third Quarter:
UT (10 151 — France. 35 field goal
BG (6 211 — Lewis. 1 run iStrasner kick!
BG (3 211 — Redd. 15 pa»» from Sahm (Slrasser kicki
Fourth Quarter:
BG (11 21) — Gerling, 13 pass from Sahm (Slrasser kick)
UT 14 321 — Greene. 16 pass from Cole (France kick)
BG ( 45) — Strasser kick. 27 field goal
Individual Scata:
Rushing (T) Taylor. 18 209. Brallon. 6-27, Bolden. 3-4. Cole. 6-0. UT.
1 (-16),(B) Lewis, 31 124. Holmes, 6 29. Martin. 5 ll.Hedd. 1 6. Sahm.
8-1-25). Passing (T) Cole, 16 31-1 162. (B> Sahm. 20 30 0 302, Receiv
mg (T) Long, 4-31. Greene. 3 36. Ford. 3-23. Green. 2-51, Bilik. 2 12.
Irvin. 1-9, Taylor. 10. (B) Hedd. 8-128. Gerling. 5 79. Marlui, 4 47,
Lewis. 2-12, Alexander. 1-36

WOMEN'S CC
Notre Dame Inv.
1 Notre Dame. 57. 2 Missouri. 73. 3 Oregon. 115. 4 Cornell, 157.
5 Idaho State. 173,6 Cincinnati. 194. 7 Calvin College. 259,8 Eastern Michigan. 263. 9. Malone College. 264, 10 Western Michigan.
279. 11 Clemson, 292, 12. BGSU, 303, 13 Ohio State, 313, 14 Ed in
boro, 314. 15 Bradley. 333, 16 Hillsdalc. 365, 17 Lewis. 411. 18 S
Indiana. 456. 19 Slippery Rock. 550. 20 Kentucky. 594. 21 Wiscon
sin-Green bay, 627
fop 5 individuals; 1 Joanna Deeter, UND. 16 52, 2 Anna
Gulhngsrud. Miss . 17 16. 3 Alison Klemmer. UND. 17 21, 4 Demtila
Mwei. EMU, 17 32. 5 Katie Meyer. Miss , 17 33
BG runners: 44 Christine Thompson, 18 26. 45 Nikki Monroe,
18 26, 63 Lisa Schroeder. 18 44, 73 Jov Echler, 18 53. 78 Libby
Mitchell. 18 56

IV7CIV O C H-ZLxl. sl—l -\
Kentucky 1, BC 0
UK (5-3. 2-0 MACI
BG (3-7,0-1 MAX )

0
0

1
0

—1
-0

Second Half:
UK (65 31) — Slonestreet
Shots — UK 16, BG 10. Saves — BG (Fowler 7). UK (O'Lcary 11, Cor
ner kirks — BG 5. UK 3. Fouls — UK 23, BG 11. Cautions/Ejections
— UK Five yellow cards, one ejection (Bell), BG one yellow card

MEN'S TENNIS-

VOLLEYBALL

BGSU/Keefe Invitational (No team scores)

Miami 3. Rowling (.n-.-n 1
MU (8-5.3-01
6
15
15
15
BG 16 8. 131
15
7
13
10
BG leader*: Heather Greig (46 sssists), Melissa Lewis (20 kills, 340
hitting percentage, two acesi, Kris Pesorda Itwo aces>, Lon Kemerer
< 15 digs, four blocks)
Tram Stats: MU (70 kills, 256 hitting percentage. 60 assists, seven
aces. 81 digs, seven blocks*. BG '59 kills. 226 hitting percentage. 57
assists, eight aces. 62 digs, eight blocks)
Ball State 3, Bowling Green 0
BSU
IS
15
15
BG
9
13
5
BG leaders: Kemerer 110 kills, nine digs, four bloc'j.1, Pesorda ' 533
hitting percentage, one ace, four blocks), Greig (28 assists), Lewis (one
ace). Natalie Becker 'one ace). Caty Rommeck (one ace)
Team Stats: BSU '48 kills, 286 hitting percentage. 42 assists, eight
aces. 32 digs, nine aces). BG <40 kills, 173 hitting percentage, 39
assists, six aces, 33 digs, seven blocks'

Singles: A Flight Vitek Wild (2 1) d Danny Sturdevan 'Xavien 6-2.
6-3. d Jason Yue (Eastern Michigan) 7-5,6-4, lost to Jan Talian (Ferns Slatci 6-3, 61 SECOND PLACE. B Nicolas l/jpez Acevedo (2 1)
d Hunter Stenzel (EMU) 6 3.6 2. d Chad Camper (Wright State) 6
3, 7-5. lost to Martin Krbec (FSUi 6-1.6-4 • SECOND PLACE
B-Mike Kossoff(2-1) d DJ Gebharl (Dayton) 4-6, 6-4. 6-2, lost to
Krbec (FSU) 7-6 (7-5), 6-1, d Camper (WSU) 6-2, 7-6 (8-6) - THIRD
PLACE, C-Micael Lopez-Acevedo (3-0) d Praveen Pemi (Youngstown
State) 6-2, 7-6, d Anthony Kountouns (FSU) 6-2. 6-1. d Mike Case
(EMU) 6-4, 4-6. 6-4 - FLIGHT CHAMPION. D Geoff HISCOK (2 II d
Mike Brush (WSUl 6-3.6-2, d Kory Gernhofer (EMU) 6 1.6 4, lost to
Robbie Todd (FSU) 6-4. 6-3 - SECOND PLACE. E-Peter Gardonyi (2
1) d Daniel Dodson (Eastern Kentucky) 4-6, 6-3, 6-1, d Joey Turner
(WSU) 4-6. 6 2, 6 2. lost to Matt Vredenburg (FSU) 16. 6-4. 7-6 (7-2)
SECOND PLACE, F Ed Kuresman (3-0) d Warren Gavin (WSU) 61.5 7, 6-1, d Pat Fisher iFSUl 7-5. 7-5. d Brandon Gabel (BGSU) 76 (7-4). 6-3 FLIGHT CHAMPION. F Brandon Gabel (2 1) d Matt
Booth lEKU) 6 1. 6-0. d Jeff Roman (XU) N'A, lost to Kureiman
(BGSU) 76 17-41). 63 SECOND PLACE. G Sonny Huynh (30) d
Adam Williams (EMU) 6-3. 3-6. 6 4, d Chns Bams IUD) 7-5. 6-2. d
Chris Wartman (UDI6-1. 6-1 - FLIGHT CHAMPION. H Ben Aahford
(3-0) d Zee Biddiqui (XU) 6-1, 6-3, d Eric Ishida (WSU) 6-2, 6-2. d
Christian Lovelace (XU) 6-2. 60 - FLIGHT CHAMPION
Doubles: A Wild/Gabel (2-1) d DerryTxirner (WSU) 8-3. d Bush
man/Hcrrera (EKVi 8-4, lost to Tahan/Krbec (FSU) 8-5 - SECOND
PLACE. BHiscox/M Lopez Acevodo (2 1» d Schissler/Wartmann
(UDlS-l.d Bauer/Sturdevan iXUi 8-5, lost to Kounlouns/Todd 9 8(7
4) SECOND PLACE. C KossofPN Lopez Acevedo (3-0) d Gem
hofer/Stenzel (EMU) 8 3. def Man/Bru.h (WSU) 8-6. d Vreden
burg/Fisher (FSU) 8-3 - FLIGHT CHAMPIONS. C-Gardonyi/Kuresman (2-1) d McEnery/Roman (XU) 8-1, lost to Vredenburg/Fisher
(FSUI 8-3. lost to Mas/Brush (WSUl 9 8 (7-3) - FOURTH PLACE. D
Ashford/Huynli (2-0i d Bams/Malayny I'D by default, d Mantes
(YSUKLovelace (XUi 8 1. d SiddiquvKleinert (XU) 98 FLIGHT
CHAMPIONS

WOMEN'S SOCCER —
Miami 3. Bowling Green I
BGSU (5 4 1, / 2-1MAC,
—1
MU (9-2. 2-2)
—3
First Half:
BG (11 59) — Lisy (Enser. Hepfinger)
MU 118 OOi — Berkemeier (Julian)
Second Half:
MU (53 00) — Thomas (Carey)
MU (56 00) — Mllhgan (Berkemeier. Cu nnghami
BG ' Flanders 6)
Shots MU 24. BG 6. Sa
• 12
Bowling Green 2, Ball State
2
0
—2
BGSC
0
1
0
-2
BSI'
I
Pi rat Half:
BS (29 001 — Pascoe I Reagor. Weldy I
Second Half:
BG (53 411 — Conover (Mentrup i
RS (68 17> — Hosey
BG (70 00) — Harris (Mentrupi
Shots - BG 32. BSU 10. Saves - BSU (Moreland Hi. BG (Flanders 3).
Comer kicks BG 10, BSU 1

Georgia luckiest of 13 major unbeatens
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Associated Press Photo

Florida State's Peter Warrick breaks toward the end zone in a
game at North Carolina Saturday. The senior scored three touchdowns in FSU's 44-0 shutout of the Tar Heels. Top-ranked FSU is
one of 13 teams still undefeated on the season.

' Classified
Ads

372-6977
The hi, Ncwi mil no* knovmifly arcrpr advrnixmeMi
ihai diwmniiuir. or rnioitrafc diMnminarron aiainu
MI) individual or iroup on ihr batia of racr. lei. color.
irrcd rrlifion. luMunal oniui. Kaoal aneiuaiam. oil
•DilMy. Mann aa a .rirran. or on ihr baara or any rahrr
totally promrrd nan..
The BG Nca rrarr.ct ihr rigid 10 online, dtuotirmiac
or rr.nr any ad.cmieincw lucli aa ihoar lound Io bc
drlamarury lacaina in lariual bain, mokaduif or falM
m narurt All ad.rmwrmrtiu arr tubyeti to edmiif and
appro, al

Personals

Personals

■" SKI 2000 & Millennium Fiesta '"
Crested Butte Jan. 3-8 starting at S329
(5nls) New Years in MEXICO via TWA
Dec 28 (5nts) and Jan. 2. (6nts)
Book Now! 1 -800-TOUH-USA
www.studenlexpfess.com

SPRING BREAK 5000
PANAMA CITY BEACH FLORIDA FROM|
$149 PER PERSON SANDPIPER
BEACON BEACH RESORT. THE "FUN
PLACE"! HOME OF THE WORLD'S
LARGEST KEG PARTY. DRINK DRAFT
BEER ALL WEEK LONG. TIKI BEACH
BAR ENTERTAINMENT BY BOOGIE
INCORPORATED. BIKINI CONTESTS,
MALE HARD BODY CONTESTS, 3
POOLS, LAZY RIVER RIDE. WATER
SLIDE. HUGE BEACHFRONT HOT
TUB. MINI GOLF, GIFT SHOP. SUITES
UP TO 10 PEOPLE.
1-800-488-8828
WWW.SANDPIPERBEACON.COM

"•SPRING BREAK 2000-Plan Now! ""
Cancun. Mazatlan, Acapulco, Jamaica
& S Padre. Reliable TWA (lights
Best packages. Book now!
Campus Reps wanted - earn FREE trips.
1 800 SURFS UP
www sludentexpress.com

A*-A<JvA<i>-A<t>-A*

Campus Events
8-Week
Slop Smoking Program
Inaugural Meeting
Wednesday, October 6, 1999
From 7:00-8:00 p.m.
Located O 170 Health Cenler
For Further Information
please call The Wellness
Conneclion 9 372-9355
Dance Marathon Core Committee applications now available in 440 Student
Services. Applications are due Ocl 6th by
5:00 in 440 Student Services
Education Abroad Fair
Tuesday. October 12
11 00am-3:00pm
Lenhart Grand Ballroom

RAFFLE SALE
Monday-Thursday 9:00-3:00
Education Steps
WIN PRIZES

A«J)-A<t>"A<t>*A<l>'A<l>
Browse icpt.com for Springbreak "2000".
ALL destinations offered. Trip participants, student orgs S campus feps wanted. Fabulous parties, hotels & pnees Call
Inter-Campus 600-327-6013.
<DM-ZX-<t>M-IX
THE WOMEN OF PHI MU WOULD LIKE
TO THANK THE MEN OF SIGMA CHI
FOR THE KISSING CARNATIONS
vJM'SX^WIX
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: MEN'S 4
WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY - OCT. 6.
MEN'S A WOMEN'S BOWLING - OCT
12. IF HAND-DELIVERING, DUE BY
3 P.M. IN 130 PFH IF SENDING ELECTRONICALLY. DUE BY 12 NOON

Informational Women's Lacrosse Meeting
October 5th 0 9:30pm
INTRAMURAL
OFFICIALS
NEEDED
In Ihe main lobby ol Ofscamp
■FOR FLAG FOOTBALL. CONTACT INAny interested coaches please call
TRAMURAL OFFICE AT 2-2464 BY
353-6050. ask tor Tish
THURSDAY, OCT. 7. FOR DETAILS.
Protect Human Rights
Amnesty International Meeting
PHI MU'DANCE MARATHON"PHI MU
Tuesday, 9:00, BA 105
WE WOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE
AILEEN AND MICHELLE ON THEIR
NEW POSITIONS AS ASSISTANT DIRECTORS FOR DANCE MARATHON
City Events
PHI MU-DANCE MARATHON'PHI MU
Brewsler's Pourhouse Happy Hour 3-9.
33 oz. tankard ol domestic beer $2.00,
$1.25 well drinks/S1 00 shots, tree popcorn and peanuts, 3 pool tables, darts/air
hockey/& tree shuflleboard.

PHI MU'HOMECOMING'PHI MU
WE WOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE
MANDY KERBER ON MAKING TOP 15
FOR HOMECOMING COURT. WE LOVE
YOU!
PHI MU'HOMECOMING-PHI MU

Services Offered

Spring Break '00
Cancun, Mazatlan. or
Jamaica from S399
Reps wanted! Self IS and travel tree!
Lowest Price* Guaranteed!!!
Info: Call 1-800-446-8355
www.tunbreaks com

Worried about pregnancy??
Free Pregnancy Tests
Confidential and Caring
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center.

By RICHARD ROSF.NBI.ATT
AP Football Writer
A lucky 13 major college
teams still have perfect
records approaching the midway point of the season. Georgia is fortunate to be among
them; Florida, Texas A&M and
Purdue are not.
For the second straight
week, the lOth-ranked Bulldogs (4-0, 2-0 SEC) escaped
with a one-point win when
their opponent failed to convert following a touchdown.
On Saturday, the lucky
■Dawgs beat LSU 23-22 after
Will Witherspoon batted away
Josh Booty's 2-point conversion pass attempt with 18 seconds left. Booty's 39-yard TD
pass to Reggie Robinson set up
the dramatic finish.
The difference in Georgia's
one-point win over Central
Florida last week was a failed
extra-point attempt.
"I believe we're a team of
destiny," Witherspoon said.
"And your destiny is what you
make of it. We're 4-0, 2-0 in
the conference. That's all that
matters."
What matters Saturday is

Wanled-Men's volleyball players lor the
TOP league in BG rec. program. BIG HITTER. GOOD SETTER, college 4 USVBA
skill level Call Mike at 353-8161.

Help Wanted
SS MANAGE A BUSINESS
ON YOUR CAMPUS SS
Vertity.com an Internet note taking company is looking for an entrepreneurial student to run our business on your campus.
Manage students, make tons of money,
excellent opportunity! Apply online
al www.versity.com, contact jobsGversity.com of call (734) 483-1600 ext. 888.
$1,000'« WEEKLYI Stuff envelopes at
home for $2 each plus bonues. F/T, P/T.
Make $800* weekly guaranteed! Free
supplies. For details, send one stamp to:
N 181. PMB 552. 1021 Wilshire Blvd ,
Los Angeles, CA 90025
$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars. For info call 203-977-1720
3pm-6pm Monday - Friday after school
program Children ages 6-12. If Inlerested, call 878-0911 for more information.
Babysitter needed in our BG home. 5
mornings/week 8:15-9:15am. $25Aveek.
Karen-352-2850.
«
Daily newspaper seeks reporter/photographer. Send resume and samples to John
Peaspanen. Editor, The Evening Leader,
102 E. Spring St.. St Mary's, OH 45685
Dancers wanted, all new adult cabaret.
511 Monroe St., Toledo. OH 419-2553864.
Deja Vu is now accepting applications
and auditioning for exotic dancers. Earn
great money while working a flexible
schedule in a safe, dean environment.
Apply in person at 135 S. Byrne Rd., Toledo.

ginia 7; No. 9 Kansas State 35,
No. 23 Texas 17; No. 14 Mississippi State 42, Vanderbilt
14; No. 15 Marshall 32, Miami,
Ohio 14; No. 16 East Carolina
33, Army 14; No. 18 Syracuse
47, Tulane 17; and No. 20 Wisconsin 42. No. 21 Ohio State
17.
On Thursday night, it was
No. 7 Georgia Tech 49, Maryland 31.
The Crimson Tide ended the
Gators' 30-game home winning streak — the nation's
longest — when Chris Kemp
hit a second-chance extra
point in OT
Kemp missed his first extra
point attempt following Shaun
Alexander's 25-yard TD run.
but Florida's Bennie Alexander jumped offsides to give
Kemp another chance.
Moments earlier, Jeff Chandler's conversion attempt went
wide right after the Gators
scored on one of Doug Johnson's four TD passes.
Shaun Alexander ran for
106 yards and four TDs and
had 94 yards receiving as he
jumped back into Heisman
contention.

to be ready to play at No. 6
Tennessee (3-1, 1-1 SEC), the
defending national champions
coming off a 24-0 win over
Auburn.
Upsets ruled the day as
nine of the Top 25 teams lost.
At
The
Swamp
in
Gainesville, Fla., No. 12
Alabama (4-1, 3-0 SEC) edged
No. 8 Florida 40-39 in overtime as a missed extra point
proved costly to the Gators (41, 2-1).
At Jones Stadium in Lubbock, Texas Tech stopped No.
13 Texas A&M 21-19 — sealing the win with a late interception.
And in Ann Arbor, No. 3
Michigan (5-0, 2-0 Big Ten)
shut down No. 17 Purdue (4-1,
1-1) and Drew Brees for an
easier-than expected 38-12
win. Brees' receivers dropped a
bunch of passes, and the Heisman Trophy hopeful finished
20-of-49 for 293 yards, with
one TD and an interception.
By next Saturday, the number of unbeatens will be
reduced by at least one when
Michigan visits No. 11 Michigan State.

"We're 5-0 and Michigan is
5-0," tight end Plaxico Burress
said after his Spartans routed
Iowa 49-3. "Everyone knows
they have a great team, and
we think we have a pretty
good one, too."
The unbeatens are: Florida
State, Penn State, Michigan,
Nebraska, Virginia Tech,
Georgia, Kansas State, Michigan State, Mississippi State,
Marshall, East Carolina, Minnesota and Boston College. All
are in the Top 25 except
Boston College.
Other
than
MichiganMichigan State, future games
with unbeaten vs. unbeaten
potential include: Kansas
State at Nebraska on Nov. 13
and the Wolverines-Spartans
winner vs. Penn State. Michigan plays the Nittany Lions on
Nov. 13; the Spartans on Nov.
20. Long shots are Minnesota
at Penn State on Nov. 6; and
Boston College at Virginia
Tech on Nov. 26.
In other Top 25 games Saturday, it was: No. 1 Florida
State 51, Duke 23; No. 4
Nebraska 38, Oklahoma State
14; No. 5 Virginia Tech 31, Vir-

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

For Sale

RESIST • RESIST • RESIST
Beat the system and light back!
Help Ohio's largest environmental
organization protect what's ours!
Full or part time positions
Available as well as internships
offered. $350/week 2-10pm M-F
Call 866-4463 for interview.

COMPUTER FOR SALE
Good fust computer for students
Macintosh Centrus 610 computer
with manuals
250 meg Hard Dnve, Ram 28meg.
with mouse and extended keyboard.
External 1 gig hard drive, 80 meg HD
Nee CD Rom Drive
14 inch Apple Plus Color Monitor
US Robotics 56K Modem
All cables including SCSI terminator
Microsoft Windows for Mac: Quicken
and other assorted software.
$600 or best offer
Call 419-353-9265, Lv message

Desk Clerk needed for local motel 3rd
shift, must work weekends. Apply at
Buckeye Inn or phone 352-1520.
EASY WALK FROM CAMPUS
Work part-lime, full-time, even put in overtime hours, around your college and personal schedule. Work a minimum of 15
hours per week or 40 hours plus overtime. Many college students worit here.
Starting pay is $5 30 per hour with an automatic $.25 per hour increase to $5.55
after 100 hours ol service with Ihe company. These are unskilled jobs involving assembling and packaging of small pads.
Apply in person between the hours of
9:00 AM and 5:00 PM (Monday-Friday) al
ADVANCED SPECIALTY PRODUCTS.
INC., 428 Clough Street. Bowling Green.
Ohio, only 2 blocks Irom campus near
Kinko's and Dairy Queen next to the railroad Iracks.
ATTENTION STU0ENTS
MOLTEN CORP.
436 N. ENTERPRISE ST.
Now hiring lor Fall Semester.
Part Time
Less than one block from campus
S6/HR STARTING PAY
3 shifts available:
AShift:7:0Oam-10:00am
B Shift: 10 15am-1 15pm
C Shift: 1:30pm-4:30pm
D Shift 4:30pm-7:30pm
Possibility ol working 2 1/2 hours
and getting paid for 3!
354-8802
354-8703
FITNESS INSTRUCTORS
The Si. James Club Is In need of outgoing, energetic people. Full and parttime positions available. This position
would require you to be Included In all
areas of the fitness club. Apply In person at:
The St. James Club
7337 W. Bancroft
Toledo, OH
841-5597
Painting, roofing, cleaning and general
maintenance BG area Part time. $7-8/hr
Call 352-5743
Part time/lull time positions packing
Canadian Bacon. Country Smoked
Meats. $6.50/hr apply O 510 Napolean
Rd. BG.
Ranch Steak and Seafood, located on E.
Wooster. is looking for dependable AM
and PM workers. If interested, come in
and fill out an application Various positions available 352-0461.
Real Jobs
Sick of a pointless job? Make a difference
and help Ohio Citizen Action reduce
toxic pollution $350.'week 2-10pm. M-F.
Full and part time Benefits-perfect for
school Call 866-4463

Seeking motivated, outgoing, energetic,
goal oriented persons for promotions position On campus, part time. 15-20
hrsAvk $250-$500/wk potential Contact
Tom Weeter, CollegeClub com regional
coordinator 814-450-1129 or lomweeterOeollegeelub com.
SPRING BREAK 2000
1-800-426-7710
www.sunsplashtours com
Spring Break Reps Needed1 Earn easy
$$. travel free! 1-800-367-1252 or
www.spnngbreakdirect com
Subway now hiring for midnights Starting
pay $6 25 * $.50 bonus lor midnight shift.
Must be over 18. Paid vacations, good
benefits. 401K plan. Apply in person at
Rt 6 and 23 in Bradner, OH
Telephone interviewing, pt. time, no selling/flexible scheduling. Relaxed atmosphere. Mostly eve. 4 weekends. In Perrysburg. 874-5842.
Trotters Tavern
Looking for day and night cooks 4 waitresses Tips are great 4 hours are flexible. Applications are available on Fndays
12-5pm. 119 N. Main St.. BG.
VAN DRIVER - parl-time. Provide transportatKjn lo and trom social services
agency. Must be between the ages of 2165. possess a valid Ohio drivers license
and an excellent driving record. Salary
$7.69 per hour. Submit resume lo Children's Resource Center, P.O. Box 738.
Bowling Green. OH 43402
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
The Wood County Senior Cenler needs
volunteers to deliver meals to homebound
senior citizens in BG. For info call Stelame O 353-5661.

For Sale
"111! Cancun 4 Jamaica Spring Break
Specials! 7 Nights Air. Hotel. Meals,
Drinks From $399! 1 ol 6 Small Businesses Recognized for Outstanding Ethics!
springbreaktravel.com 1-800-678-6366
"111! Spring Break Specials! Bahamas
Party Cruise S Days $279! Includes Most
Meals! Awesome Beaches. NrghtWe! Panma City, Daytona. South Beach, Florida
$129! springbreaktravel.com 1-800-6786386.

Ferret lor sale, includes cage. $40 King
Snake plus aquarium. $45 353-1522.
For sale Bach Stradivanous Bb Tenor
Trombone. Used for concert band only.
Excellent condition Appraised at and asking for 1500.00. Call 353-9265, ask for
Shannon,
For Sale: Sanyo Microwave used, good
condition. Asking $20.00 obo Call 3539265. ask for Shannon
Great Apt. Furniture, great price*
1 cream colored SOFA
1 mauve colored CHAIR
1 wooden wingback TABLE
w/extension board 4 6 chairs,
fabric covered
1 brass bed HEADBOARD (double
or queen)
Please call 352-9777 afler 5pm each day
Homes from $19930 mo. repos, 4%
down. O.K. credit. For Listings 4 payment
fjemi ca« 1-800-719-3001 ext H584
Hondas trom $500
Police impounds and tax repos
For listings call 1-800-319-3323 ext. 4558
Metabolite 356
$5 00 off a bottle w/ college ID.
at Woodland Mall
Moving sale: stove, dryer, grill, computer,
car stereo/CD player, cellular phone with
accessories Call tor more info 352-5829.

For Rent
1,2,3 Bedroom Apis
From only
S425
Private Entrance
Patio
Spacious Kitchen
Small Pets Welcome!
Varsity Square Apts.
353-7715
One and two bedroom furnished apartments available now 352-7454.
ViHage Green Apartments
Apartment for rent
354-3533
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Voted Best Pizza

I

m Over 3 Million Pizzas Sold
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Local Music Showcase
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Andrew and Tami
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^^ ^^CAMPUS REPS WANTED!
r5.e«. .8ARN FREE TRIPS Sr CASH I

I

COLLEGE SKI & BEACH WEEK

Free Delivery^

Now on Tuesdays 6-7 pm

352-5166 J

5-6pm

203 N Mam. B G

'DEC. 2a- JAN. 2 & JAN. 2-7, 2000\-|

CANCUN H MAZATLAN $499»u»l
SKI - CRESTED BUTTE
$329

lo's
i

1-800-SURFS-UP
wwiv.sruiJenrexpress.com
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Celebrate Homecoming with
Special Guest Chris Malanga '97

Hear all of your favorite local
bands and get your updated concert
calendar each and every week.

Requests? 372-2826

* New Season, wide variety of topics and interviews

* t!St 1999 Homecoming
Insert this Friday
In the B6 (tews

Features include stories on:
•Freddy and Frieda
•History of Homecoming at BG
•1959 national Championship Reunion
AMBASSADORS

A reminder to all
prospective ambassadors: Applications
are due on Monday,
Oct. 11th by 5pm
to the front desk of
Mileti Alumni Center. If
you need an application,
email Lisa Jenkins @
lisajen@bgnet.bgsu.edu

JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE
722 EIGHTH - 3 BR A-frame.
Tenants pay ulil. $450/Mth for 1
Person. $500/MIh for 2 People.
*************
516 S. MAIN -2 BR duplex.
$395-1 Person/$435-2 People.
Income qualifications must be
met.
*************
828 SEVENTH - 2 BR
Unfurnished
S400/month for 1 Person.
S435/month for 2 People.
Tenants pay utilities.
*************
DEPOSITS EQUAL ONE
MONTH'S RENT.
NO PETS ALLOWED!!

*************

*************
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL
ESTATE RENTAL OFFICE

354-2260
319 E Wooster, BG.
Across street from Taco Bell

Management Inc.
Leasing, starting January!!!

Management Inc.
Ilillsdale Apis.. I0K2 Kiiirvicw.
I Bfgc studios, high vaulted ceilings,
unique tloor plan, car ports
9 1/2-12 mo. teases
Stan at S380. Call 353-5800

Management Inc.
Ilcin/atle Apts., 7t6 V Knlerprise.
Large Studio. High vaulted ceilings,
unique tloor plan, close to unncrsity
9 1/2-12 mo. Leases
Starts at S400

Management Inc.
Evergreen Apts., 215 K. Poe.
Efficiencies & huge I bdrms. laundry
OH lite, lots ol parking. l:tT. slarts at
$250, I bdrms. Slarts at S365.
Call 353-5800

Management Inc.
Willow Mouse Apts., 830 4th St.
I bdrms gas. heal, AC Remodeled.
Starts at MOO t all 353-5800

^vtE^CA
Management Inc.
Stop by our office at 1045 N. Main
St for complete listing or
(all 353-5800.
HMH.ncnet.org/-mecea

